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May 28, 1970 
Miss Twila Duncan 
612 Hare 
Bloomfield, New Mexico 
Dear Twila: 
I deeply regret your getting the feeling toward the close of 
the school year that I was not interested in re·;:.urning your 
calls or in talking with you. I do not feel that way at all 
and simply found every conceivable situation and persons 
blocki~g me from getting around to talking with you. 
I do have a conc~rn for Susan Mansur. I . did n~t get to talk 
to her on the phone during my visit to New York. I did learn 
that she is no longer attending the services ~t the Manhattan 
congregation. The tragedy is that I .can understand why she 
would not get any encou~agement from the Manhattan church • . I · 
gave he~ address and telephone number to the minister but I•m 
afraid he will not be able to offer the kind of help that 
Susan needs. 
I appreciate you deeply. I feel that you are tb~ kind of 
person that I could have communicated with best. But our 
paths just have not cr.ossed in the past few months, w~ich as 
you kmow have been such aotion-packed and tension-filled months 
with my ministry at Highland. I suppose I have allowed the 
crush of all the responsibilities prevent me from having the 
kind of honest relationship with people like yourself that I 
would like to have. 
Your continual encouragement, and it has been an encouragement, 
has been appreciated, even this last note from you. Thank you 
so much for taking the time .both to write and to atte~pt to 
communicate with me on other occasions. I hope we get .. another 
opportunity to relate and serve together. 
Your brother, 
John Allen Chalk 
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